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Abstract: This paper presents a layout technique (double-finger and four-finger) for subthreshold leakage
reduction in MOS transistor. NMOS and PMOS when simulated in different layout techniques show
considerable reduction in subthreshold leakage and junction leakage currents by the use of double-finger and
four-finger technique. Reduction in junction leakage and sub-threshold leakage by varying different parameters
(i.e. temperature, transistor width and bulk potential) in single NMOS and single PMOS transistor are observed.
Since the memory is made up of large number of PMOS and NMOS transistors, this technique can be used to
reduce leakage current in memory also.
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INTRODUCTION

The growth in semiconductor technology is enabled
by fabrication of very large circuits with complex
functionalities on a single chip. With increase in transistor
density, power dissipation also increases thereby making
power design a valid design metric. There are two main Fig. 1: Layout of folded MOS transistor 
components that determine power dissipation in CMOS;
first is static power dissipation due to leakage current and This is a layout technique in which a single transistor
other is dynamic power dissipation due to switching is split into a number of parallel transistors with the same
activity and charging/discharging of the load capacitance width but smaller channel lengths [3]. This reduces
[1]. Leakage power dissipation is due to flow of current in resistance because poly will connect in parallel, improves
the absence of input transitions and when the transistor noise and delay. However, the drawback is that it
has reached steady state. In DSM (Deep sub micron) increases source and drain side-wall capacitance. For
regime static or leakage power becomes comparable to the 28nm technology, the minimum possible device size is
total power dissipation. The main sources of leakage 0.1µm and this method can be applied for a minimum width
current in MOS circuits are subthreshold conduction of 0.2µm transistor. Figure 1 shows layout of multi finger
current (I ), gate direct tunnelling current (I ), gate transistor. The fingering technique allows the designer toSub G

induced drain leakage (I ), reverse-biased junction reduce the drain and source area and in turn to reduce theGIDL

leakage  current (I ) [2]. Among these, I  is the parasitic capacitance. Leakage current in MOS transistorREV Sub

dominant leakage current component. So, it becomes are discussed and existing techniques to reduce these
necessary to adopt effective techniques to minimize leakage current components are described. The layouts of
leakage power. This paper analyses leakage power NMOS, PMOS and Fingered MOS are designed and
reduction by use of fingering method in PMOS and simulation results for fingered layout techniques are
NMOS devices. adopted in NMOS and PMOS structures.
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Layout fingering method will not be applicable for may work during the active mode of operation. These
small size devices. The device width must be double than techniques mainly aim to reduce subthreshold leakage as
minimum possible width of the transistor in that well as gate leakage current. Following are the leakage
technology. reduction circuit techniques [5]. 

Leakage Current in MOS Transistor: There are four Transistor stacking.
main sources of current leakage in MOS transistor. First, Multi-V
the gate leakage current (I ) through thin gate oxide layer, Input Vector Control.G

Gate leakage current becomes the dominant leakage Body Biasing.
source for MOS technologies beyond 45nm. Second, the
junction leakage current (I ) due to reverse-bias junction Architectural Level Leakage Reduction: Leakage powerj

leakage is attributable to the high doping concentrations is a major problem in processors and needs to be
in today’s devices that cause tunnelling of electrons suppressed even in the active mode of operation. One
across the p-n junctions. The junction leakage occurs option is to use pipelining in the implementation even
from the source or drain to the substrate through the though it requires extra hardware for latches and other
reverse biased diodes when a transistor is in OFF state. gates. Pipelining is used based on the fact that
This leakage current is an exponential function of doping subthreshold and gate leakage currents are dependent on
concentration and reverse biasing voltage across the the total gate width. It would be appropriate to use
junction. Third, the gate induced drain leakage current pipelining since this will allow the architecture to operate
(I ) which is due to high field effect in the drain junction at a lower supply voltage without sacrificing theGIDL

of MOS transistor. Both I  and I decreases dramatically performance. Another technique that uses the MT-CMOSGIDL j

with V [4]. The fourth source of current leakage is the technique [8,10] is the Virtual power/ground Rails ClampDD

sub threshold leakage current (I ) that comes into play (VRC) scheme which realizes both the off-leakage currentSub

when the gate-to-source voltage (V ) is lower than reduction and the data holding in the sleep mode, with theGS

threshold voltage (V ). Equation (1) shows a general extra elements of two MOS transistors and two diodesT

expression for the subthreshold leakage current [5]. I only [6].Sub

including the effects of the above mentioned parameters
is given by: Device Level Leakage Reduction: Device level techniques

(1) new process technologies or modifying the standard bulk

Where n = transistor subthreshold swing coefficient, V process technology can be adjusted to meet low leakageT

is thermal voltage and it is equal to 26mv at 300  K and I currents requirements by changing the channel doping?
O

depends on device dimensions, oxide capacitance and profile to reduce leakage currents [7].
some other process related parameters.

Existing Leakage Current Reduction Techniques in Mos Transistor: Subthreshold and junction leakage currents
Transistors: Extensive work has been carried out to can be reduced by reducing the transistor width or by
reduce leakage current of MOS transistors [5]. The using of long channel devices [9]. But another technique
existing MOS leakage reduction techniques are mainly of can also be deployed which can reduce the leakage
three types. currents drastically without varying temperature and bulk

Circuit Level Leakage Reduction transistors. In fingered transistors two PMOS or two
Architectural Level Leakage Reduction NMOS in which their drain and source are shared to each
Device Level Leakage Reduction other and all the gates are connected together. This

Circuit Level Leakage Reduction: There are many circuit both PMOS have their sources side by side, thus there
techniques focusing on the reduction of leakage current can be easy flow of minority carriers on either side. These
in MOS transistors. Most of these techniques work finger transistors can be either double finger (2 finger) or
during the standby operation mode while some circuits four fingers or more.

th.

are used to reduce leakage currents either by introducing

CMOS process technology. The standard bulk CMOS

Layout Techniques to Reduce Current Leakage in Mos

potential. This technique is the use of fingered

fingering ensures the reduction in leakage currents since
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Fig. 2: PMOS with constants on diffusion and Gate with Layout of MOS Transistors: The tool used is C-Designer
body connection. which can be used to make layout, schematic diagram,

Fig. 3: PMOS is grown into n-well by using layout
techniques. Layout of Fingered PMOS: Fingered PMOS transistor has

Fig. 4: PMOS with W=0.1µm and L= 0.03µm (Double- leakage currents with and without fingering technique is
finger transistor) shown in Table 3.

Fig. 5: PMOS with W=0.1µm and L= 0.03µm (4 Finger
transistor)

simulation, layout versus schematic (LVS) and extraction.
It is also used to verify the circuit and graphical display
system (gds).

Schematic: A drawing showing all significant
components, parts or tasks of the circuit, device, flow,
process or project by means of standard symbols is
known as schematic. It is made by taking various symbols
from instances. The diagram showing various ports and
areas of PMOS is given below-

two PMOS in which their gate are connected together and
source is connected with each other. It has been proven
that it reduces subthreshold and junction leakage current
drastically. Below are the layouts of double- and 4-
fingered PMOS transistors which are designed using C-
Designer.

Simulation Results for NMOS Transistor: NMOS
transistor at bulk potential of 0V, temperature of 125°C
and at constant transistor width, the comparison of

Table 1: Subthreshold and junction leakage current by varying various parameters for NMOS, when Bulk potential=0V

NMOS Leakage Current
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Temperature Transistor Width(µm) Subthreshold Leakage (nA) Junction Leakage (nA)

125°C 1 790 0.470
125°C 0.5 430 0.350
125°C 0.25 220 0.260
-40°C 1 6.20 0.034
-40°C 0.5 2.30 0.025
-40°C 0.25 1.90 0.019
125°C 1 (2finger) 360 0.358
125°C 1 (4finger) 208 0.270
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Table 2: Subthreshold and junction leakage current by varying various parameters for PMOS, when Bulk potential = 1.1V

PMOS Leakage Current
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Temperature Transistor Width(µm) Subthreshold Leakage (nA) Junction Leakage (nA)

125°C 1 763 0.450
125°C 0.5 411 0.321
125°C 0.25 210 0.250
-40°C 1 4.20 0.030
-40°C 0.5 1.60 0.021
-40°C 0.25 1.10 0.016
125°C 1(2finger) 347 0.321
125°C 1(4finger) 195 0.250

Table 3: Subthreshold and junction leakage current for NMOS in 28nm technology

Layout techniques Subthreshold leakage current (I ) (nA) Junction leakage current (nA)Sub

Without finger 790 0.47
2 finger 360 0.36
4 finger 208 0.27

Table 4: Subthreshold and junction leakage current for PMOS in 28nm technology

Layout techniques Subthreshold leakage Current(I ) (nA) Junction leakage current (nA)Sub

Without finger 763 0.45
2 finger 347 0.32
4 finger 195 0.25

Fig. 6: Layout techniques vs. junction leakage current Fig. 8: Layout techniques vs. junction leakage current (I )
(I ) for NMOS transistor for PMOS transistorj

Fig. 7: Layout techniques vs. subthreshold leakage comparison of leakage currents with and without fingering
current (I ) for NMOS transistor technique is shown in Table 4.Sub

j

From the values depicted in Table 3, it can be
concluded that subthreshold and junction leakage
currents get reduced by use of double-finger and four-
finger technique in comparison to identical transistor
without fingering. Comparison of leakage currents with
and without fingering technique in NMOS for Bulk
Potential of 0V, temperature of 125°C and at constant
transistor width, is as shown in Fig.6.

PMOS transistor at bulk potential of 1.1V,
temperature of 125°C and at constant transistor width, the
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Fig. 9: Layout techniques vs. subthreshold leakage Leakage Sources and Possible Solutions in
current (I ) for PMOS transistor Nanometer CMOS, IEEE Circuit and SystemsSub

From the values in Table 4, it can be concluded that 6. Kim,    N.S., T.   Austin,   D.  Blaauw,   T.   Mudge,
subthreshold and junction leakages currents are get K. Flautner, J.S.  Hu,  M.J.  Irwin,  M.  Kandemir  and
reduced by use of double-finger and four-finger technique V. Narayanan, 2003. Leakage current: Moore’s law
in comparison to identical transistor without fingering. meets static power, IEEE Computer Society

CONCLUSION 7. Roy,       K.,           S.           Mukhopadhyay       and

This paper presented a layout technique to reduce mechanisms and leakage reduction techniques in
subthreshold and junction leakage currents in NMOS and deep submicrometer CMOS circuits, in Proceedings
PMOS transistors. Double finger layout techniques are of the IEEE, 91(2): 305-327. 
used to reduce the junction leakage current by 23.83% 8. Amelifard,     B.     and      F.       Fallah,     2008.
and subthreshold leakage current by 54.43% in NMOS Leakage minimization of SRAM cells in a dual Vt and
transistor, while for PMOS the respective values are dual-Tox technology, IEEE Trans. on VLSI. Systems,
28.67% and 54.52%. Similarly, 4 fingers Layout technique 16, Jul. 2008, pp: 851-859.
reduces subthreshold leakage current by 73.67% and 9. Qin, H., Y. Cao,  D.  Markovic,  A.  Vladimirescu  and
Junction leakage current by 42.56% in NMOS while for J. Rabaey, 2004. SRAM Leakage Suppressing by
PMOS the respective values are 74.4% and 44.5%. Since Minimizing  Standby   Supply   Voltage,   In   Proc.
NMOS and PMOS can be used to form many other digital IEEE 5  Int. Symp. on Quality Electronic Design
circuits like SRAM, this technique can also be used to (ISQED’04), USA, 2004, pp: 55-60.
reduce leakage currents in those circuits. 10. Keshavarzi,  A.,  S.  Ma,   S.  Narendra,  B.  Bloechel,
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